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Theatre to take back seat?
by John Wedlake

and John Elvidge

After two years of problems,

many Theatre Arts students are

anticipating more disappointment

after the college's decision to

amalgamate the Theatre Arts and

Music Departments.

"I just have this feeling that

theatre will take a second priority

to the music," said third-year

theatre arts student Kim NelJes.

Carl Eriksen, Dean of the

Applied and Creative Arts Divi-

sion and initiator of the amalga-

mation, said the change will

strengthen both departments and

create more interaction between

the two.

"It's an area we can grow and
expand in," he said.

He said the new merger will

create closer working relation-

ships between programs with
similar goals and objectives, but

some Theatre Arts students aren't

as hopeful.

"We've been so up in the air

about everything for the laist two
days," said Larry Epp another

Tteatre student.

In late June, Howard Cable was
appointed director of the new
Music/Theatre department.
Cable, who has worked with the

college as director of the Music

Department since February, is

enthusiastic about the amalgama-
tion.

"There's a really positive at-

titude here," he said.

Cable has experience in both

theatre and music . He was director

of Musical Theatre at the Banff

Centre for Arts and was the musi-

cal director for the Royal York
Hotel.

He said the amalgamation will

not affect the autonomy of the two
programs this year.

"The Theatre department will

stay within the guidelines of the

past. The music department will

continue its jazz and commercial

training," according to Cable.

However, Brad Adshead, a

third-year Theatre student, said he

thinks they will get lost in the

shuffle.

"He (Cable) won't have time

for us," he said.

The theatre students are also

angry because of a cut in clas-

sroom space and fewer teachers.

Cable is hoping that music and
theatre will co-operate with one
another.

Third-year music student, Paul

Kobayashi said, "I think the idea

has great potential , they go hand in

hand."
Cable said the amalgamation

will strengthen the Theatre de-

partment, which in the past has

had a rocky history. The prog-

ram's survival has been in doubt

for the past two years.

"We have tremendous support

for theatre from the administra-

tion," said Cable.

Jerry Smith, former Theatre

Arts Co-ordinator, said the theatre

program has been given a blank

cheque.

"I think it could be very fantas-

tic," he said.
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Funds needed for campus
By Mike Krawec

The proposal for a new Humber
campus in York needs just one

thing from the government to go

beyond the idea stage: money.
Jim Davison, vice-president

administration, said the new three

storey campus will cost $7.2

million.

However, the proposal has been

billed as too expensive by Educa-

tion Minister Bette Stephenson.

"All we have is a promise that

the government is very interested

and realizes that we have a very

great need there," Humber Presi-

dent Robert Gordon said.

The 3.4 acre site will be located

on the southeastcomer ofEglinton
Ave. and Black Creek Dr.

Gordon said instead of spending

$8 million at once, the college

could buy the land first and begin

construction at a later date.

He said if the province approves

at least part of the proposal then

money will be provided from up-

coming college budgets.

"Our assumption is that we'll

get some money, at least to purch-

ase the land," Gordon said.

Estimated cost of the land is

$350 million.

"That's the cheap part. The ex-

pensive part is what you put on the

land."

Gordon said one way the col-

lege could raise some money
would be to sell the Keelesdale

Campus.
Asked what would happen if the

government didn't provide the

money, Gordon said: "I'm not

sure. We can either do nothing or

raise hell publicly. The Minister is

on record as saying that she favors

it and it was just a question of not

Good Luck in your studies
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having money."
He added there's a good chance

the project will be approved by the

Ministry. "Through the initial 15

years of our history all we've got
in thai borough is a revamped
factory building called the
Keelesdale Campus and a rented

two storey office building (York-

Egiinton Centre)."

"We ' ve never had the money or

opportunity to really develop a

proper campus in that borough."

He said the completion of Black

Creek Dr. "creates a site there that

is ideal." Black Creek Dr. pro-

vides access to Highway 401

.

Davison said the new campus
would have about 925 full-time

and 2000 part-time students, with

parking for 300 cars.

^ Tom Norton, vice-president

Academic, said there would prob-

ably be some business, appren-,

ticeshipand creative arts programs

at the new campus.

"if i knew there were to be a
campus there a year from now it

would be easy to identify what
we'd put in. it depends what pro-

gram is in demand at a given
time." Norton said.

He said the new campus would

have to be four times the size of the

existing Keelesdale Campus.

"The people of York deserve a

better presence of post-secondary

education than they have now."

Gordon agreed.

"This coUege is chartered to

serve the Borough of York and the

City of Eiobicoke. We have very

nice campuses in Etobicoke and
very mediocre campuses in the

Borough of York."

Some programs would be
moved to the new campus just as a
few programs were moved from
the North Campus to the
Lakeshore campus this year.

y

President Robert Gordon

You can't get better forless
There's good and bad news for pub-goers this year; CAPS has added an

extra pub night, but the price of beer and liquor has gone up.

SAC Treasurer Brian Wilcox said the prices — beer's now $1.55,

liquor $1.80 — were raised to con^nsate for an expected overall

increase in beer and liquor prices in October.

CAPS will have a Tuesday afternoon as well as a Thursday night pub
starting tomvHTOw, said SAC President Steve Robinson. CAPS will also

be kept open an extra hour Friday nights.

And one more perk for wine drinkers— a glass now costs $1.55, down
15 cents from last year.
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SAC we/comes students to Humber
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}^ elcOine to Number—On Aug. 31 Applied and Creative Arts students were invited to

participate in Orientation Day. Freshmen were given the chance to meet with those students
returning to Humber over a harbeqiie m the amphitheatre. This week SAC is providing
another opportunity for students to become involved in college life. Orientation 'S3 offers a
number fun activities to start ofif the year.

by Jim Heyens

If ihe confusion surrounding the opening days of classes has got
you down, rest easy. It's Orientation Week.

According to Julie Bebbington. SAC Activities Co-ordinator,
Orientation '83 is SAC's way of saying welcome, or in most cases,
welcome back.

"It's a way of welcoming new students to Humber as well as
welcoming the old," Bebbington said.

Bebbington said Orientation Week kicks off many of SAC's
activities available to students throughout the school year.

During the week of Sept. 12-16, CAPS wUl sell coffee and
doughnuts between 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. for 25 cents.

In addition, CAPS will play host to hungry students with daily

luncheon specials beginning at 11 a.m. Also, Bebbington said there

will be daily treasure hunts staged around the school with the

winner picking up a case of Canadian Qub rye whisky.

Bebbington says Orientation '83 is funded by SAC through the

$30 activity fee paid by each student per semester.

A $6,000 budget was allotted to Orientation '83 and according to
Bebbington, this year's total should amount to about $5,500.

"I do think it's money well spei^t for the students," she said.
"SAC is aware of the cost and how hard it is for the students
financially. We're not extravagant and we provide cheap enter-
tainment — almost free entertainment.

"

In addition to the daily events, SAC has planned a special

Tuesday evening pub with Qiff Erickson providing the entertain-

ment.

Students should check the posters around the school for times
and dates for the remainder of this week's activities.

"All I can compare it to is last year's orientation and i think it

will be better,
'

' Bebbington said
.

' 'More thought has gone into it
.

"
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Possible rent fraud
could hurt students

by Antonella Artuso

Metro police are investigating a
possible rental scam in Rexdale in

which almost 50 Humber students
stand to lose hundreds of dollars

and face evictions.

The students claim they each
paid deposits to one man for rooms
advertised in a Toronto rewspaper
which they later discovered were
either already rented or not even
available for students to rent.

One victim, E>enise Lyons, a
17-year-old first-year journalism
student, said before the semester
began she paid a man $440 to

cover rent and security deposit for

a room in a furnished townhouse at

73 Autumn Glen Circle.

Last week Lyons discovered the

room already rented and tiic house
not furnished.

"1 was first told I'd be renting a
house with three other giris," said

Lyons, a foreign student from
Trinidad who has been in Canada
for just over a year.

C O fl/l /> iirv*An ^\\.
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women are living in the house.
"Girls were coming in from

every which way — we didn't
know what was going on."

She said four other houses in the

same area have also been rented to

Humber students by the same
nian. Many of those students now
face eviction, Lyon said, because
the owners of tte houses were not

aware their homes were being re-

nted to students.

"They're all wondering where
ttey 're going to sleep tonight ifthe

owner says we have to go."
Another victim, first-year jour-

nalism student Mike Williscraft,

told Coven police said Thursday
night at a meeting with the stu-

dents that more than $9,000 of
student money is involved.

Williscraft said he paid the man
a $220 deposit.

"But I don't have a key, there

are five others living in the house,

and I slept on 'the floor the first

night," he said. "Wc had no
hydro and no hot water."

Jim Davison, vice-president

administration confirmed the in-

vestigation is under way.
"Information is being gathered

to try to determine the nature of the
wrongs," he said.

"Given the special nature of the
circumstances, the college would
have a very strong moral commit-
ment to see that our students do not

suffer Irom the unjust acti(Mi of
others."

Satellite dish new
addition to CAPiS

By Larry Bonikowsky

CAPS will have a new $5,800
satellite dish within two weeks,
according to SAC president, Steve
Robinson.
The dish will draw prograrn-

ming such as Toronto sports, top
run movies, and rock videos in an
attempt to increase attendance at

CAPS during the week, Robinson
said.

400 and the only night it's full is

Thursday," he said. "This will

build up the clientele."

In the past CAPS shared the
Athletic department's antenna,
but, according to Robinson, the
two facilities can't use the antenna
at the same time.

"The pub is a business," said
Robinson, "it has to compete with
Spats, O'Tooles, and the Steak
House."

Robinson believes the satellite

dish is a good investment for the

students.

Will students get better ser-

vice if we put money into the bank
or into college services?" he
asked.
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The sun can shine

after summer's end
Welcome to Humber College—a place where high school

graduates leam patience and the art of lining up.

Welcome to the parking lots where you have to show up by
8:30 a.m. to find a space close to the college.

Welcome to the bookstore where students find ways to

amuse themselves while waiting for entry, then find them-
selves overjoyed with the feeling of suffocation after joining
the hordes crammed into its confines.

And if by chance you still need a locker or parking permit,

better luck next year. -

One good thing about the first week of school is everyone
knows it will end.

However if history repeats itself, by the second or third

week it will be business as usual around the college and
students will slip into the same apathetic state they have
fallen prey to in previous years.

The problem with this state is it puts students at the mercy
of administration, student government or for that matter, any
authority. , ^

^We pay a good portion

of the hilh...Students are

the reason Humbet exists."
,-<'

Not to say that any of the above possess malicious inten-

tions for those who pay a good portion of the bills around

here, but this state of lethargy aUows those in power to

conduct business in a manner suited to their needs.

Subsequently, what is best for students does not always
become a reality.

For example, the Bt)ard of Governors (BCXj) decided to

extend our already-extended year by another week, knowing
their ruling will make it even more difficult for students to

find summer jobs.

And why shouldn't they? Other than a few stem words
from SAC, no one protested BOG's decision in an organized
and effective way. If such protest had taken place BOG
would at least be forced to defend itself.

No report on the effects of the extra two weeks students

spent in school last year has been made available to anyone.
However, we still pay a good portion of the bills around the

college. Students are the reason HumberCollege exists. If we;

could organize and apply i^essure in such a way that those in

power had to listen, policies could be changed.
But if we, as this year's student body, adopt the same

attitudes as our predecessors, we deserve whatever we get.

^l^B

Greetings from the President:
success depends upon students
Dear Editor:

May I take this opportunity in

the opening edition of Coven to

wish all students a most sincere

welcome to the 1983-84 academic
year.

As you are well aware , our halls

tend to be rather crowded, a direct

result of the difiHculities in the

economy and the large number of

applications we received for ad-

mission.

Please be assured that we will

attempt to provide the best quality

education within our means, and
that we have a large faculty and
staff whos£ very existence relates

to your need to gain a proper edu-

cation and direction for the future

.

At the same time, we have an out-

standing Student Council and, I

believe, a most varied assortment
of student activities—maybe all

the better because of the crowded
campus.

It is your college and make sure

you use it. We are here to assist

but, in the final analysis, it is you

.

who will make the most of your

opportunities.

I look forward to meeting as

many ofyou as possible and I wish

you the very best,

Robert A. Gordon
r» : j__4.
riCStlUClll
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speak
easy

by Annemarle Km hi

The excitement mounted within me. The flight left Toronto
International Airport as scheduledy an oddity considering plane
schedules. A whole woHdofexperiences awaitedmUes across the
AOantic. I clutched nervously onto my LufAansa plane ticket.

Anticipation created butterflies in my stomach.
I endured the rough flight with friendly conversation with a

freelance writerfrom Toronto, and a cold drink.
I was alone. Travelling to a different environment. A hodge-

podge offoreign cultural delights would meet me in Germany.
"I hear the beer is great there," the guy beside me said.
I didn't know about the quality of the ale, Ijust remembered

various brochures hailingGermany as a landof * 'gemudichkeit'

'

or friendly atmosphere.
I was welcomedby a crowdofrelatives anticipatingmy arrival.

Between exchanging garble I managed to calm my frazzled
nerves andJet4agged physical self.

In the tw(f weeks tofollow, I discovered the famous German
Rhine wine*andthe *'great* 'beer. The beaches were endless, the
foodrichlyforeign, and the Alps and crystal-blue waters linger—
an everiasting momenta in my mind.

After two weeks oftouringGermany, SwitzfirlandandAustria I
vowed to return in the future when I'm not a penniless Jour-
nalism student. By the way, notallGermanpeople eatsauerkraut
or drink beer.'

Britain was next on the flight agenda. London with its punk
rockers galore was the highlight of my tour. One of the main
streets in London (similiar to Yorkville in Toronto) was densely
populated by the ''Vogue" fashionable people ofLondon. The
city has hadan influx ofpunk rockers in the pastyear, I mean to

the extreme. The type ofperson you wouldn't want to meet in a
dark alley much less the streets ofLondon.

I was amazed by the scenery, especially the numerouspubs , the
gambling houses and those European men. London... with its

spectacular St. Paul's Cathedral, where Prince Charies andLady
Di tied the knot, double-decker buses, Buckingham Palace, and
the famous Trafalgar Square.
One of my many friends in England, Helena Adamson, a

police officer in London, tookme on a tour ofher city. Her badge
came in handy, obtaining parking in downtown and getting
general admission to various sites.

Unlike Toronto, pubs are a popular social gatheringfor local
patrons. On a daily basis British people enjoy pub hours with an
atmosphere ofwarmth and togetherness withfriend. Afterafew
drinks, anyone could be encouraged towards warmth and to-

getherness. Not that tdl British people drink ale, but it is part of
the culture and social life.

Four weekspassed by quickly and the month ofJune came to a
sudden close. Grudgingly, I packed, stuffing souvenirs, trivia

and extra items of various shapes and sizes. My suitcasefilled to

capacity.

I vowed not to buy so many gifts in the future. Wise decision.
My wallet was em[rty of course.

The small Vivatar camera served its purpose. Ten rolls offilm
awaited to be developed. Talk about burning a hole in my wallet.

Lateformyflight, British Airways had to wait. I nervouslyfell
over piles of suitcases, bumped into other travellers, and man-
aged to dash to the long welcoming tunnel, going home.
A friendly stewardess patiendy gjlancedat die door. She man.

aged to welcome me to British Airways. I exchanged a look of
humble forgiveness for being so late.

I was put in the Club Car. Economy class wasfull. I glanced
around. In a cigar-filledcabin, i was readyfor anything. Sinking
into my seat, the champagne oreakfast was more Oian I expected.
This wasfirst-class. Smugly, I knew somehowfate haddealtme a
privUedged card ihai day

.

I was glad to be home as soon as we touched the runway at
Toronto InternationiU.

A European Summer...the beaches, the history, the European
cars, the casties, the mountains, the pubs and the European
men... will never leave my memory when I glance through the
loads of photos, in many years to follow.

1 Anti^nukes protest
on empty stomachs

by Brad K. Casemore

The concept of civU disobedi-

ence, originally postulated by
American philosopher Henry
David Thoreau, has resurfaced
with mass appeal , winning legions

of new devotees. Practitioners of
civil disobedience are especially

worried about the proliferation of
nuclear weapons, and tliey have
assembled peacefully, if some-
times illegally, to protest against

planned deployments and testings

of nuclear missiles.

However, civil disobedience
doesn't only include peaceful de-
monstrations. Some individuals in

Canada are imaginatively con-
cocting a new form of civil dis-

obedience. Unfortunately, this

method of being uncooperative
with the authorities is more self-

destructive than constructive.

Recently, a few particularly

fervent anti-crjise protestors are

utilizing this harmful form of civil

disobedience to express their dis-

appointment at the Canadian gov-
ernment's decision to test the

air-launched cruise missile at the

Primrose Air Force Base in Al-
berta. In a desperate attempt to

persuade federal politicians to re-

vise the cruise decision, de-
monstrators are illustrating their

displeasure by fasting, not merely
for a few days, but perhaps until

they die.

How will the government react

''How will the govern-
ment react to the threat

of self-imposed starva-

tions?"

to the threat of self-imposed star-

vations?

If they bother to respond at all

they will probably declare that

suicide is a matter of personal
choice. In addition, government
officials would probably claim
that fasting to death is an idiotic

stunt, enacted by people who re- .

fuse to adhere to the political pro-
cess all citizens are subjefct to. Ths-
government would also state that

decisions on t|ie cruise and other
affairs of state are made in politi-

cal institutions by elected rep-

resentatives who believe they are

acting in accord with put>lic sen-
timents.

A government official might
conclude by pointing out that if

people decided to starve them-
selves every tim.e they failed to

win concessions from others, we
wouldn't be concerned with the
ominous possibility of a nuclear^
holocaust: we'd all be dead long
before now, and the matter would
be settled.

^Unless you accept the romantic
conception of dying for a cause to

further some exaggerated political

movement, it seems ludicrous that

anyone would want to starve to

death in order to avoid what, in all

probability, will be an ongoing, if

turbulent, future world. After all,

despite pervasive Ekst-West ten-

sions and vicarious confrontations

between the two superpowers, the

human species is still very much
alive. Those who decide to com-
mit suicide, however, do not live

to see the next day, no matter how
tentative it may be.

Perhaps these hungry,,
would-be martyrs genuinely be-

lieve that federal politicians will

be suddenly overwhelmed by the

peaceful bliss of an ingenuous
world view. The underfed ac-

tivists possibly think that our
Members of Parliament, filled

with compassion and remorse,
will decide to greatly moderate
Canada's stand on cruise missile

testing. Obviously, that is an ex-

tremely doubtfiil, if not totally in-

conceivable, scenario.

How, then, will the case of the'

starving peace protestors be resol-

ves'? "

.,

/ When the protestors discover,

much to their disillusionment, that'

government will not be induced to

revision by valiant martyrdom, it

would be no surprise to find this

small group of impassioned and
committed anti-cruise de-'

monstrators at their favorite re-

staurants indulging, once again, in

tasty delights.

Be a part of your student newspaper
V

Forget the passivity^
_^ ^^^j

taKeactioninyourlife

It you feel strongly

about something, write

down your thoughts and

submit them to the

Coven office in room
L225 and we will put

them on our Opinions

page.

ihe deadline for

Monday edition is Wed-

nesday at 6 p.m. and the

deadline for Thursday
edition is Monday at 6
p.m.
The editorial staff at

Coven reserve the right

to edit and or rewrite all

submissions to ensure
quality and taste are
maintained.

by Grant Lorenz

By being bold and decisive you
can take responsiblity for the

events occurring in your life. You
must let others know, through
your actions, that you know wl^t
you are doing.

This past summer while vaca-
tioning in the Maritimes, 1 had the

opportunity of helping someone
nobody else would.

I was sitting outside the Con-
federation Centre of Arts in Char-
lottetown, Prince Edward Island,

watching the arrival of theatre

goers for the Chariottetown Festi-

val, when my attention was dis-

tracted by the hunched figure sit-

ting at tht centre's busiest comer.
The man appeared to be in pain

as he pressed a bloody handker-

chief to the left side of his face

where the bleeding had stopped

from a wound.
People in fashionable dress pas-

sed by glancihg in his direction

with an unassuming air, pretend-

ing he didn't exist. The man
needed help but self-conscious

onlookers were afraid of drawing
attention to themselves.

They would look furtively in his

direction but his dishevelled ap-

pearance caused them to shy away
from any action.

Approaching the maii I bridged

the social barrier isolating him
from passersby. He needed an
ambulance. None had been called.

1 used a pay phone across tlie street

to call for help, which arrived

shortly aftci , lu iake ine man to the

hospital for stitches.

By being assertive in taking re-

sponsible action, a man's further

suffering had been prevented.

The difficulty for most people

lies not in thinking about what
should be done but, in actively re-

sponding to those thoughts.

Our social conditioning often

prevents us from actively re-

sponding to the needs of others.

We are afraid our self-esteem or

dignity will be ridiculed in public

if we take bold decisive action.

The opportunity to help some-
one in need will not present itself

every day. However, one can be

more sensitively aware and active

in responding to the feelings,

opinions and actions of others.

At Coven we welccane your re-

sponse to the thoughts expressed

in this article or any other story in

the newspaper. Shed your passiv-

ity and actively take part in your

student newspaper.
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ORIENTATION '83

Coffee and Donuts in CAPS everyday

8:30 to 10:30 a. nn. Pubs, Contests, Come-
dians, Bands-

Come join in the fun — get involved

before you get down to some serious

work!! 1st pub on TUESDAY NIGHT —
Sept. 13 in CAPS.

WANT SOME USED BOOKS?
Come to the Gallery this month and

buy your text books at lower prices. Open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday.

Sept. 1 to 30th.

sac
GET YOUR PHOTOCOPYING
DONE FOR A NICKEL

Yes, once again SAC is offering the in-

famous Xerox for a mere 5 cents. Get your
copies made in the Gailery.

UPCOMING FLASH FLICKS...

TOOTSIE — Sept. 13

AN OFFICER&A GENTLEMAN
Sept. 20

THE VERDICT — Sept. 2

Shows xrt 2:30, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Students $1 .00 Non-Students $2.00

Keep Tuesdays free and catch some good movies

GET INVOLVED IN SAC...

BE A DIVISIONAL REP
Positions are open in ALL DIVISIONS.

Nominations — Sept. 12-23. Campaigning
— Sept. 24 to Oct. 4. Elections— Oct. 5 and
6. Help represent your student body— Help
rnaKe it wuiK.

Forget the combination'/ — Putting your lock on someone else's locker is not such a good
idea—especially since there's always someone around to snip it on'...Oh well, that'll teach the trespas-

ser a lesson.

Jobless youth aided
by Sheri Gres

Getting the unemployed back
into the work-force is the aim of a
new course offered at Humber.
The program was initiated by

the Ministry of Labor in co-
operation with the Ministry of
Colleges and Universities.

"This is a whole new sort ot

activity for us," said Co-ordinator
of Counselling, services Craig
Barrett.

The course is desi<*!ied to teach

people how to apply fora job, how
to prepare a proper resume, and
how to "sell themselves," said
Barrett.

The course will involve the as-

sessment of the unemployed
Wvnkcr's skills and will train them
for re-entry into the job market.

Another aim of the course is to

help people deal with the guilt of

being unemployed and provide a

transition for them.

The ministries "felt they
needed to help the people cope
with the stress of a dwindling in-

come," said Barrett.

"They may have... in many
cases, never even hadto look for a

job," he said, adding these work-
ers are eager to get back into the

work-force

.

Barrett is currently involved in a

project with the 400CCM workers

who lost their jobs in a plant clo-

sure last August.

Jim Baird, one of the un-

employed CCM workers, said he

expects the course will be a suc-

cess.

"i'mallforit," Baird said, "1

think it will give them (the un-

employed) an edge.
"1 have not found a job in my

particular field," said Baird, who
took a similar course with Haldane

Career Counselling when he lost

his job last sunmier.

Most counselling programs of
this type are offered by the gov-
ernment, although some com-
panies may have theirown internal

programs, according to Harry
Shardow, director of The Plant

Closure Review and Employment
Adjustment Branch of the Minis-
try of Labor.
The program is more than

two—years—old and was
"brought about because of the

growing number of closures,"
Shardow said.

Colleges are notified by the

ministry if plant closures in their

area create a necessity for such
programs, said Shardow.
The course varies in order to

cater to the needs of different

groups such as those needing lan-

guage training.

He descnbes the program as a
basic job-loss council preparing
the worker for the work-force.

It is financed by the Ministry of
Labor and the company involved,
said Shardow.

Ministry of Labor member,
Murry Stewart said approximately
900 workers will be laid-off at

Canada Packers before Christmas.
A company always goes

through the ministry when there is

a substantial lay-off, according to
Stewart who is hoping Humber
College and George Brown Col-
lege will be able to offer the train-

ing courses.

. Humber College Vice-
President, Faculty and Educa-
tional Services, Koy Giroux said a
meeting is set for Sept. 15 to dis-
cuss the matter.

Humber students
attend conference

by Estlielle Le Clair

College students across Canada
participated in a series ofseminars
in Ottawa this summer at the first

national conference on communi-
cations and culture.

' According to Placement Co-
ordinator Martha Casson, ap-
proximately 80 students from ac-
ross Canada participated in the
two-week program concentrating
on the history and future of com-
munications.

Journalism student Claire
Bickley said she would welcome
the opportunity to participate in

this type of program again.
"The most important thing was

getting the people together, "she
said.

number's Awards Committee
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chose six students to represent the

college at the conference which
highlighted the International Year
of Communications.

Sharmini Fernando, a Com-
munity Studies student at
Lakeshore Campus, said she en-
joyed the interaction with a variety
of students.

"For 12 days 1 was exposed to
these Canadians," she said. "It
•was like *a mass of different pro-
vinces."

Through a special contribution
from the Department of Com-
munications of the Government of
Canada, the TFCYF provided a
S650 feiiowship for the selected
Humber students. An additional
$195 was donated by Humber
College.

f
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horror smear silver screen
by Brad K. Casemore

Summer is renowned for warm
weather, pleasant vacations, deli-

cious barbecued feasts, and
dazzling sunsets. However, sum-
mer is also the season associated

with terrible movies.

While thousands swarm to the

Haliburton cottage country, the

theatre is one spot people are be-
ginning to seek refuge from.

Hollywood film moguls have
designated summer as the season
for relatively low-budget exploi-

tation films. Generally, summer
movies highlight the tidents of un-
known actors, inexperienced di-

rectors, and script writers who,
judging by their flimsy plots and
dubious creations, are either pat-

ronizing or mentally constipated.

Summer films, for the most
par*, do not attempt to challenge
the viewer. F*roduced on scant
funds, summer movies are in-

tended only to turn a quick profit

during comparitively short runs at

neighborhood theaters.

Consequently, more than a few
summer movie-goers stared de-
spairingly at their $5 admission

receipts, grimly realizing that the

price of the movie exceeded the

value of the cinematic experience

.

A truly atrocious summer film
can be identified as belonging to

one of tliree categories. The three

categories are: 'teenage sex,'
'bloody horror', and 'low grade
science fiction.'

At this moment Holllywood re-

ports that sex films are the biggest
sun:imer money-grabbers. Usually
sporting such provocative tides as
The; Last American Virgin, My
Tutor and Private School, these
movies consist of feeble plots and
endless sexual innuendo.

While never quite pornog-
raphic, the teenage sex epic in-

variably contains many graphic
shots of bouncing breasts. The
lead characters in this particular

motion picture genre are less con-
cerned with existential discoveries

of selfthan they are with capturing

as many sexual experiences as.

possible.

Not sex, but allusions to sex,

are what sells the teenage sex

sagas.

The 'bloody horror' films, on

BattlingBarbarians— Yor

the other hand, are usually as-

signed such ominous titles as
Psycho II, Cujo, Blood Beach and
Jaws in 3-D.

The most robust, and tasteless

of these movies are<,given titles

, the hunter from the future, battles throw-backs from the Stone-Age

Dancing Delights— This young female tones her body in this heart-stopping scene from Private
School.

even mwe flagrant: 1 SpitOn Your
Grave, Texas Chalnsaw Mas-
sacre, etc.

Once again virtually non-
existent plots are offered as
monsters, or men, or sometimes
mutant monster-men, hunt down
innocent people. Almost always
the primary victims in these
movies are women, bee? use, as
one horror film aficionado put it,

women are considered particularly

vulnerable to attacks by large,

sub-human mutants.

Spurting blood and protruding
entrails are reliable performers in

horror flicks, which regularly
spotlight gore and special effects.

Tertor, and the ability to evoke
fear, is what can mate a horror
film a summer hit.

Appropriately, the new wave of
scare films have been said to pro-
vide people with what amounts to

a two-hour rollercoaster ride. The
films are frightening while you're
in the theater, but are soon forgot-

ten.

**unimaginative or

incredibly ridiculous'*

The newest deluge of science

fiction movies are another matter

altogether. Produced to capitalize

on the successes of far superior

works, like Star Wars or Close
Encounters of The Third Kind,
these mo'ies most often try to

blend violence with either futuris-

tic or pre historic settings. Conan
The Bar'narian, Metaistorm, and
Yor, The Hunter From The Future

are typical of the refuse currently

being dispatched to ttieaters and
drive-ins.

Either unimaginative or in-

credibly ridiculous, the plots of

these iscience fiction creations are

built -JTOund silly quests or mis-

sions that the protagonist, for

whatever reason, is compelled to

carry out. Graphic bmtality and
violenc'e is highlighted as 'bad'

guys and 'good' guys clash re;peti-

tively. *

Although laughable in many re-

spects, films such as Conan and

Yor should perhaps be praised by
the public for providing employ-
ment to many retired football

players, weightlifters, and body
builders, who supply a large seg-

ment of the acting.

The summermovie , in any of its

three life forms, can obviously be
denounced and reviled for a
myriad of legitimate re?sons. Of
course, the acting is pedestrian,
the scripts shallow, and the pro-
duction sloppy, but occasionally
even the most exploitive and con-
descending of these films manage
to extract an immense profit from
the general public.

Return of

the Luddites

So, perhaps we shouldn't com-
plain about the summer film, but
accept it as another North Ameri-
can success story— a vindication
of the American Dream by film-

makers.

Perhaps we, too, could become
exploitive and be induced to write
an inferior script which could be
transformed into a summer
blockbuster. All that is required is

that an individual possess an idea,

or a fragment of a concept, which
comfortably fits into one of the

three summer movie categories.

Perhaps you could try to write a

screenplay for a teenage sex film,
and name the creation Fun On The
Beach. Make it the story of a mus-
cular California surfer who has in-

numerable sexual adventures after

inventing a contraceptive bubble
gum.

Or, if that doesn't inspire you,
write a script for a horror movie
called Bloody Pork. It could be the

story of a near-sighted, rural hog
fanner who, after misplacing his

glasses, accidentally butchers his

overweight neighbors.

What about a terrestrial science

fiction yam? Tided Return of The
Luddites, it could be about a group
of 19th Century, anti-technology
activists transported to 21st Cen-
tury America, where they destroy
millions of computers before
being executed by the authorities.

If the above movie ideas are less

than impressive, or even ludicrous
and idiotic, then there is a good
chance they could become cel-
luloid creations on display in
rheaf«»r« thrniiohnnt Vr»»-»l>

America by the summer of '84.
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Chaos — Humber students lined up both inside and outside the crowded bookstore are trying their

patience with college life. With the increased enrolment this year line-ups become longer and tempers

shorter.

NO'ftills bookstore is open
by Milena Smodis

Even the cost of pencils and

books has gone up lately, but

Humber's Used Bookstore is a

welcome alternative to today's

high prices? j

The Used Bookstore is a service

provided by SAC and open to all

students at a 75 cent selling fee.

Nate Cantor, a Radio Broadcast
student and employee of the
bookstore, said, "The money the

students pay indirectly gets back
to them through SAC."

Tiie bookstore runs on a con-
signment system. Students take in

their old textbooks and decide on a
price.

At the month's end, the store

will give money for the book if it's

sold or return it if it's left.

Failure to contact the store

means SAC gets possession of the

book and forwards them to a used

book company.
Some books are selling for half

the cover price and students are

more than happy they can salvage

some of their summer earnings.

Rick Elz, a first-year Hydro-
Graphics student, managed to

save $20 when he purchased two
texts.

Although the used bookstore

carries a considerable selection,

not everyone's needs can be met
and that can create a financial pro-

blem.

Paul Stephens, a third-year stu-

dent, had to look elsewhere for the

books he needed.

"There are always friends, and

a chance someone will sell. Of
course, there is the main
bookstore," he said.

At the central bookstore, stu-

dents have experienced long
lineups and high costs.

"The prices are outrageous",
said Kim Droste, a first-year Ac-
counting student.

"I haven't seen so many eyes
bulge after looking at the price
tags," said a security guard
watching over things . "People are
walking out of here a little angry.
The whole thing is a bit on the

crazy side."

For struggling students, pur-
chasing hours at the Used
Bookstore are from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. until Sept. 30.

Unsold books and cash will be
given only from Oct. 3 to Oct. 9.

Now fire samty plan
undwway forHumber

- by Amanda Levitt

The Department of Health and
Safety Services has been working

formalize Humber College's Fire

Safety Plan.

The Safety Plan i;s a require-

ment of the Ontario Fire Code and
must be approved by the
Etobicoke, York, and North York
Fire Deoartments arrorditiff tn

Gary Jeynes, manager of Health
and Safety Services.

The Plan accounts for the
number of exit signs, shut-off and
reset panels and fire extinguishers

in the building. It also states tlic

locations of hydrants and stored

flammable liquids.

This information is needed to

assist fire departments as well as

building occupants in case of fire.

According to regulations, a
copy of the Safety Plan must be
placed on every floor. A mini-

version will be found in the cam-

Yellow lot

to be paved
by Anna Lubojanska
and Ralph Hoskins

Plans to pave the yellow park-

ing lot at Humber's North Campus
next year are underway, said John
Hooiveld. Manager of Grounds
Maintenance.

"Paving the parking lot will

cost anywhere from $• 0,000 to

$100,000, ' Hooiveld said, ad-
ding the Parking Committee will

use student's parking fees to pay
for the nroiftrf

In past years, students com-

plained about flooding and mud in

the gravel lot. ~

A large hill, located on the east

side of the yellow lot, is currently

being graded to decrease drainage
problems caused by the steepness
of the slope, said Hooiveld.
Approximately 2,000 tonnes of

soil are being removed from the

top of the hill to stop the flooding

of the yellow parking lot, he said.

Hooiveld explained the hill will

not be completely removed be-

cause it creates a visual shield,

hiding the parking lot from the easf

side.
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pus around the beginning of Oc-
tober, Jeynes said.^

Safety Engineer Technology

working on the Plan for eight

months with help from fellow SET
student Carol Dey.
To further aid the fire depart-

ment, an Emergency Control Or-

, ganization (ECO) is being formed.

The Duroose of the ECO is to

assist the occupants in the evacu-

tion of a building.

"ECO is a good idea ," said Mr.

Wlielan, Assistant Director of Fire

Provention for Etobicoke. "It

(ECO) is part of the required staff

needed to go along with t'ne Fire

"Safety Plan."

The Organization will consist of

a Chief Campus Emergency of-

ficer, Chief Building Emergency
officer, and a Floor Emergency
officer.

"They will be trained by the

college and informed of their,

duties," Jeynes said. A fire extin-

guishing course will also be intro-

duced to help members of the or-

ganization.

Fire departments are currently

examining ECO for further re-

commendations.
Jeynes stressed the Plan will not

work if students do not read the

fire signs and become familiar

with safety procedures. Also, stu

'jeHva aiiu icacii&ia »iiuuiu (Jiu«,.b&u

slowly to the proper exits at the

sounding of an alarm.

Senior administrators

visit is/and schoois
^ by Anne Wyer
The summer of 1983 offered a

combination of fun, sun and busi-

ness for two SAC members and a

college executive.

Humber College's academic
and financial ties with the West
Indies led SAC President St6ve
Robinson, Vice-President Penny
Anderson and Doris Tallon,
President Robert Gordon's ad-
ministrative assistant, away to the

island of St. Vincent for tours of

those schools assisted by Humber.
Humber has been associated

with St. Vincent since 1967 when
Bill Davis, then Minister of Edu-
cation, twinned Ontario institu-

tions with Third World countries.
During the trip to St. Vincent,

Robinson, Anderson and Tallon
visited an elementary and a voca-
tional school in Kingston.They
also went to a school in Troumica
Bay which is partly funded by
Humber.

Since the trip, Humber has ar-

ranged to have the spare manual
typewriters at the school be trans-

ported to Troumica Bay. This will

enable them to start a badly needed
secretarial course.

SAC also brought supplies such
as athletic equipment, books,
pens, and crayons with them to

give to the people of St. Vincent.
"We were treated really well

there," says Anderson "and they
(students and teachers) really ap-
preciated the few things that we
brought down for them. Just little

things that we take for granted,

they appreciated."

As well as touring the schools,

Robinson, Anderson and Tallon

got the chance to meet with
Humber alumni who are residents

of St. Vincent.

The SAC members said they

have gained a greater understand-

ing of the needs and expectations

of Humber's Visa students from

their trip.

"It makes you feci proud to be

part of a school that helped teach

these needed skills."

The St. Vincent excursion was
funded by Humber College,
Robinson, Anderson and Tallon.

There's good and bad news for

pub-goers this year; CAPS has
added an extra pub night, but the

price of beer and liquor has gone
up.

SAC Treasurer Brian Wilcox
said the prices — beer's now
$1.55,liquor$1.80— were raised
to compensate for an expected
overall increase in beer and liquor

prices in October.
CAPS wUl have a Tuesday af-

ternoon as well as a Thursday
night pub starting tomorrow, said

SAC President Steve Robinson.
CAPS will also be kept open an
extra hour Friday nights.

And one more perk for wine
drinkers ^— a glass now costs
$1.55, down 15 cents from last

year.

Career move
for Michaiek

by Tim Kirker

In a unique career endeavor Al
Michaiek, Associate Dean of

fApplied and Creative Arts Divi-

sion, is leaving Humber College

this year to attend Harvard Uni-

versity.

In his year away from Humber,
Michaiek will work towards ob-

taining his Masters degree in Edu-
cation before returning next June.

Mickalek was not available for

comment before his departure but

Carl Eriksen, Etean of Applied and
Creative Arts Division, em-
phasized that it is a career move
which stems from personal and
nrofessional reasons

' 'These days we have to keep up
with the changes and although it is

not unique to go away to school, it

is a first to go to Harvard. I am
very pleased to see him get this

opportunity," Eriksen said.

He said the college is em-

phasizing faculty and administra-

tive development as a priority.

"Under the influence of Resi-
dent Robert Gordon, there is a

push on administrative skills being
updated. Gordon is keen on this

kind of advancement. At thjs point

I know ofno changes for Michaiek
when he returns next year."

Michaiek has been with
Humber and the Creative Arts Di-

vision for 10 years.

He began as a faculty member
in the music department where he

was leader and conductor of

Humber's Lab Band One.
As a conductor, he toured

Eurone extensivelv. He then be-

came chairman of the Creative

Arts Division.

This past year the Creative Arts

and Applied Arts Divisions were
combined and Michaiek was ap-

pointed Associate Dean of the new
division.

Al Michaiek
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PERMITS ARE SOLD OUT AT THE NORTH
CAMPUS. AS PARKING SPACES
BECOME AVAILABLEA NOTICE TO THIS
EFFECT WriLL BE POSTED ON THE
BOOKSTORE VVINDOW.

THOSE WITH PERMITS MUST PARK IN

THEIR ASSIGNED LOT WITH THE DECAL
FIXED TO THE DRIVER'S SIDE OF THE
WINDSHIELD.
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LOCKERS - LOCKERS -LOCKERS
ARE RENTED AND DISTRIBUTED BY
THE BOOKSTORE ONLY. PLEASE DO
NOT TRADE, RELOCATE OR USE A
1 0k^E^mw%

THIS

I HEUIEV DI IVUKMLr.
ACTION CAN RESULT IN

) YOUR LOCK CUT AND THE

CONTENTS REMOVED \.
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Bill 42 threatens quality education
in Ontario Universities: NDP critic

By Linda Kerley

Students who have decided to

further their education at a com-
munity college rather than a uni-

versity may have m_ade the right

decision, according to NDP edu-

cation critic Richard Allen.

Allen says a new bill now in
'*!' committee threatens the quality of

education given in Ontario's uni-

versities.

"The government (of Ontario)

doesn't seem to be providing the

job or educational opportunities

the young people in Ontario are

demanding and need."
Bill 42 will limit deficit

budgeting at universities to two
per cent of their total operating

costs. Allen says he fears the limit

will result in cutbacks that would
stifle plans to buy, repair,6r re-

place equipment.
It would also prevent the con-

struction of new buildings.

Tom Norton

Lack of funds, Allen says, is

resulting in "massive over-
crowding in colleges and univer-

sities.
"

Vice-President Academic Tom
Norton says the community col-

lege system is in a better position.

Because Ontario colleges have

never been able to run deficits, the

bill will not affect college funding.

"The government is giving us

greater increases (in funding) than

the universities. We've been
looked after as well or better than

anyone else in Ontario," Norton

says.
"

Although any institution could

use additional funding, he said it

would be unfair to say the gov-

ernment has dealt with community
colleges unfairly.

Humber College has been
combatting the problems of high

enrolment and limited space since

the problem appeared.. The school

day and school year were
lengthened and most programs
have frozen theirenrolment quota.

The college also plans to place

the compatible programs together

on the same campus. <
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We offer good benefits for you and your family, a friendly type

yet professional environment where you have the opportun-

ity to progress to the upper limits of your ability.

For more than a decade, Garett's high reliabifity equipment

has consistently demonstrated its ability to meet the most

demanding specifications and to withstand the most severe

environmental exposure. From ground equipment to our

outer space, shipboard to airborne, Garrett equipment lives

up to their world-wide reputation for quality and reliability. A
dependable element in all types of communication, naviga-

tion and data processing systems for both government and

commercial equipment manufacturers. !n fact, over95% of all

U.S. built air transports in service today have systems on

board which rely on Garrett equipment.

JOIN THE GARRETT FAMILY.

ANP COME GROW WrfH US

'WATCH YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER FOR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
OR CALL PERSONNEL MANAGER

(416)675-1411
GARRETT MANUFACTURING LIMITED

A SUBSIDIARY OF THE GARRETT CORPORATION

255 ATTWELL DRIVE • REXDALE, ONTARIO
M9W 5B8 \
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Last year's move ot three
programs to Lakeshore 1 and
Queensway campuses took ap-
proximately 320 students with it.

The switch is keeping Humber's

figures.

According to Registrar Fred
Embree our enrolment is curtailed

by space.

We are unable to grow be-
enrolment at par with last year's cause of lack of space."
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way of the dinosaur with further cutbacks.

Low ridership, cutbacks

hurting bus service

by Andrea Weiner

Low ridership and a lack of

funds has forced the Transporta-

tion Department to cutback
Humber's bus line services and in-

crease prices.

According to Superintendent of

Outside Services Don McLean,
Eringate-Millroad bus route 3, Is-

lington Subway route 1 and Osier
to Lakeshore route 5 have been
cancelled, as well as the night bus
run for continuous learning.

McLean said service is now sol-

ely supported by ticket sales, ad-

ding that, "in previous years bus
pass sales and a college subsidy of
seven per cent of the student ac-

tivity fees through SAC has been
discontinued".

The decrease in routes resulted

in the placmg and retraining of

five of the bus drivers.

'*None of the drivers lost their

jobs", McLean said, "one was

placed in the computer centre,

another at the registrar's office and
others in parking."
The remaining routes are the

three runs to and from Osier Cam-
pus and one from Islington Sub-
way to Lakeshore and back.
Humber buses will no longer be
available for overnight field trips

due to this reduction in staff.

"This hurts because we used to

do all overnight field trips" Mc-
Lean said. Outside bus lines such

as Voyageur and Grey Coach will

now receive this revenue."

One-way tickets will now cost

85 cents, a 10 cent iticrease from
last year. McLean said he can op-

erate the buses at this cost, per

rider, if the buses are at full capac-
ity.

"It istooeariy in the year to tell

if we'll break even," he said.

According to McLean more
buses may be added to the service

if there is a large enough demand.
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Humber Food Services

>

Burger Bar
Try our charcoal-broiled burgers, select
your own trimmings or make your own
s^lad. Open 11 - 1:30.

The Pipe
(Lower level K Block)

Soups, salads, sandwiches, hot and cold

entrees and desserts. Open 8

Greens & Things
Just behind the lecture theatre, prepared
sal^ads and sandwiches, desserts and
beverages. Ideal when in a hurry.

Open 10 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
.

Planing a party, alumni

dinner or wedding reception?

The food service department can

provide room6 and a complete catering

service which can bs custom tailored to

your needs. Contact Mary Anne Hinchliffe

or Albert Ng in the Food Service Office,

ext. 238.

By the main entrance, homemade
soup, freshly prepared sandwiches
salads and quick snacks. Drop by
for a great deal at breakfast.

Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Suggestions? Requests?
Complaints?
Contact John Mason, ext. 250.

LAKESHORE
OPEN ^

7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

QUEENSWAY
A

OPEN *
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

QUEENSWAY
B KEELESDALE

OPEN • OPEN *
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. -

OSLER
OPEN

8 a.m - 8 p.m.

f
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Toronto pennant bound

Jays and Argonauts doing us proud

SwingingJays— Toronto's American League team isn't the

this autumn. Like their football brethren, the Argos, the Jays are

only franchise around turning

locked in their own hunt for glory.

RUTH JOHNSON

by Pietro Serrago

Beats me how a sports-minded

college student can keep his mind
on the books whefi the Blue Jays

and Argonauts are rolling up
straight A's in their rush for the

roses

.

Why, only two years ago to this

day, the Canadian Football

League Argos were sporting an
awful 0-8 mid-season record. This

season, coach Bob O'Billovich

has given Toronto fans six wins
and only two losses, not to men-
tion hopes for another: Grey Cup
appearance.

If the Serbian manages a repeat

of last year's Eastern Division

championship win, he may have

his second Coach Of The Year
honors in only two years with the

Boatmen.
Despite tough injuries to star

running back Cedric Minter, 1981
Argos' Most Valuable Player, and
Canadian fullback Bob Bronk,
nothing has stopped wide receiver

Terry Greer from ripping apart the

league record book.
At press time , Greer has caught

60 passes for 1 ,080 yards in only
eight games this year. He's well

on his way to breaking the all-time

season record of 1 ,914 yards, set

by former Alouette great Hal Pat-

terson way back in 1956. Many

** cLassijZiet) **
Got a secret? Share it with the rest of us
aF»d advertise in the classified section of

Coven We'!! be more than happy to p!ace

these classifieds in Coven each and every

weel<. Classified ads are available free xo all

Humber student^^ust bring thenn up the

Coven office L225 and give them to ad
managers Marie. Brad or Zenon. Th0 clas-

sified section is an excellent place to buy,

sell, trade or whatever.

Attention Graphics students! Coven re-

quires an artist to create our original and
extraordinary cartoons that appear on our

editorial page each, and every week. A
minimum of two marvellous sketches will

be required per week, drawn to the editor's

specifications. Some type of reward
(money) will be provided. Come to the

Coven office L225 and discuss it with the

editor. Tony Poland, managing editors

Mark Pavilons and Zenon Ruryk.

Attention world superpowers! Staff and as-

sociated members of Humber College's

newspaper Coven would like to declare the

office as a nuclear free-zone. This means
that we would like to be left out of any
nuclear confrontation involving missies and
things that make lots of noise. Be warned!
If any ICBM. fall-out. or any other nasties

associated with nuclear annihilation affect

Coven, we will write stern words of protest.

We would like to restate that as profes-

sional journalists, we maintam our objec-

tivity and we are neither for nor against

nuclear weapons or war.

Greetings Charmaine! Here's hoping for

the best of luck at Hurfiber's Lakeshore

campus. Pete

Coven isj;leased to anrrdunce the appoint-

ment of several new advertising managers
to its glorious staff. Mark Pavilons, Zenon
Ruryk and Brad Casemore make up the

Coven go-getting ad team and are we more
than happy to take your adds. For all those

wishing to advertise in Coven contact any

of the above at ext. 5l4 or 5l3 anytime.

Our rates are very, reasonable and we reach

3 large portion of Number's student pop-

ulation.

Photography students! Dowe havs an offer

for you! Coven is interested in any or all

creative black and white photographs, any

size, to display regularly in our special

feature section of Coven. Ideally, we would
like several excellent shots with a common
theme to display together. Just think about

the exposure and appreciation that you will

receive by providing us with your work.

Contact Tony' Poland. Mark Psvilons. or

Zenon Huryk in the Coven office L225.

For Sale! New!!! Text Books. 1) Assign-

ments for the Legal Secretary, Third Edi-

tion, Elsie E. Swariz. Legal Secretary Cer-

tificate. $15.00. 2) Interplay — The
Process of Interpersonal Communication.
Adier. Rosenfeld. Town, Community
Studies. $l5.0o. 3) Working in Groups.

Stech, Ratliffe, Community Studies.

$10.00. Call Karen from 8:30-4:30 at

593-4882

superb receivers have worn CFL
uniforms since.

Argos still enjoy a four-point

bulge over Eastern Division rival

Hamilton and are six points ahead
of the recently improved Ottawa
Rough Riders. A Saturday night

win in Vancouver's new BC Place

may come in handy later on when
the Double Blue visit the Tiger-

CatsSept. 18.

On the other side of thejence,
the baseball Blue Jays, are fighting

a tougR seven games back of the

Baltimore Oriole's in the American
League East. This is Toronto's
first real shot at a pro pennant
since the old Maple Leafs left the

International League standings in

the mid-Sixties.

Our Jays are only in their

seventh year, but the Amazin'
Mets of 1969 were t^ same age
when they stole the World Series

away from a shocked baseball
public. Are we looking at the
Amazin' Jays of '83?

The Mets lost a horrible 120
games in 1962, their first season in

the National League. However,
the expansion Jays did slightly be-

tter with only 108 losses in the

1977 American League. And if it

isn't a coincidence, it was the

Mets who served up Toronto's
very first major league win ina 3-1

exhibition contest that initial cam-
paign.

If the Blue Jays do pull off a
pennant victory in the next month,
it won't be through the back door.

The Torontos presently own the

American League's best club bat-

ting average (.277) and one of the

game's finest young pitching
staffs. Centrefielder Lloyd
Moseby, August's AL Hayer Of
The Month, is hitting sixth in the

league at .318. Outfielder Barry

Bonnell and infielders Damasco
Garcia and Willie Upshaw are also

batting above the magic .300

On the mound, pitchers Dave
Stieb, Jim Gott, Luis Leal and vet-

eran Jim Clancy have neariy ^
many wins as the entire Seatde
Mariners.

The Jays have come a long way
since th?t first *nowv Anril. 1977

afternoon at Exhibition Stadium.

And to think the winning entry in a

1976 Name The Team contest

could have been Tip Tops or even
Lumberjacks! Memory also re-

calls the American League almost
rejecting the Blue Jays' logo on
grounds that it could be mistaken
for a baseball from a distance.
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His Majesty's Feast
A W/LD and HILARIOUS

2 hour show where you eat,

drink and make merry in

the grand roliicking style

of King Henry VIII

DINNER & SHOW from $15.95
Call 769-1 165 for information

and reservations.
1926 Lakeshore Blvd. West

Just west of the ONE grounds
Auditions are available on ft

regular basis for interested
music/theatre students
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Take Me Out To The Ball Game — Humber College's latest sports arrival, the women's
Softball team, flexed their muscles for the first time on the college's newly-buflt ball diamond last week.
Here, Coven staffer Rose Bennardo gives it the old college try. The women's Hawks play their first

OCAA Softball home opener Sept. 23 against Seneca Braves.

Diamonds

are a giri's

best friend
by Pietro Serrago

"Let's play ball!"

Once more at Humber College
another season of intercollegiate

athletics gets underway.
Just this summer, a new

$22,000 baseball diamoncLwas
added to the North Campus' sports

picture. The new diamond, which
is situated on the north-east side of
the campus, is bordered by
Humber College Blvd. and Hum-
berline Dr.

A new varsity women's softball

team took to the mound last

Thursday for the first of two
weeks' tryouts.

Coach Joanne Harding'will lead
the new Hawks into their first On-
tario Community Colleges Athle-
tics Association league game Fri-

day, Sept. 23 against the Seneca
Braves,

The men's hockey will also see
some changes this year. Seven-
year head coach Peter Maybury
has left his job to assistant Gord
Lorimer and Dana Shutt, two
former Hawk players , Lorimer
and Shutt, incidentally, are both
members of the top ten all-time

OCAA scoring club.

Shutt wore the Humber colors

from 1977 to 1981, playing in 71
league games and scoring 59
goals, good for fourth in the all-

time standing.

Lorimer is tenth on the list, with

37 goals from 1977 to 1979.
In Men's basketball, last sea-~

son's rookie head coach Bill Pan-

gos will join forces with assistant

Doug Fqx in an effort to lift the

Hawks from a dismal 7-17 record

.

The basketball maroon and gold
will hold their first varsity tryouts

on Monday Sept. 19 in the main
gym.

The men's hockey team will

also begin trials the same evening
at Westwood Arena.

Last year's men's hockey and
basketball Hawks failed to excel in

the n^OCAATiej- 1 Division for

a variety of reasons

.

Maybury's hockey club fell

prey to early-season injuries and
inexperience. However, the team
did advance to the OCAA semi-
final playoffs by the year's end.
A pesky Sheridan Bruin team

upset the Hawks in a best-of three

playoff, winning 4-3 in*overtime
in the final game played at
Westwood Arena.
The varsity basketball team

didn't do much better, falling to

llth'place in a league of 13 col-

leges.

Attendance was especially low
for the men's team last year, while
the women's club was cancelled
due to a lack of interested players.

h

ATHLETICS, RECREATION
AND LEISURE EDUCATION

INTERCOLLEGIATE (VARSITY) ATHLETICS

/

l
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Intercollegiate Athietics at Number
At Humber College not only are we committed to academic excellence,
butwe believe in the Importance of athletic participation.We hope that
during your stay here you will take advantage of what the Athletic
Department offers. Our aim Is to provide you with enjoyment and
personal satisfaction through competitive play.

To ensure that the standards of play are always high^ Humber is a'
member of the Ontario Colleges Athletic Association (OCCA), and the
Canadian Colleges Athletic Association (CCAA).

L

Eligibility

The intercollegiate program is open to all fee-paying full-time students
In good academic standing.

(It is a requirement of the OCAA that members of the men's teams be
male Humber students and members of the girls' teams be female
Humber students.'

How to Register for a Varsity Team "^

1. Go to the Athletic Department in room All 6 and fill out a varsity

athletic registration form. Make sure you answer all the questions
as completely as possible.

2. The registration form is then given to the team coach.
3. Make sure that you are aware of the TRYOUT information pertain-

ing to your sport. Check the VARSITY TRYOUT CHART for the time
.1-,-,^

^he coach will be available at the TRYOUT if you have any ques-
tions.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M TRYOUT INFORMATION

DATE
Tues., Sept. €

Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

M SPORT
it Men's Golf

^ Women's Softball

^ Men's Hockey

M
^ Women's Hockey

"^ Women's Volleyball

"ft *Co-ed Curling

J( *Co-ed Badminton

J **Co-ed Skiing

-^ **Co-ed Table Tennis January

TIME & LOCATION
REGISTER AT THE
BUSINESS DIVISION (E128)

Wed., Sept. 7 5:00 p.m. (Athletics A117)

Mon., Sept. 19 6:00 p.m^. Westwood Arena
Mon., Sept. 19 5:00 p.m. North Gymnasium
Mon., Sept. 26 5:00 p.m. North Gymnasium
Tues., Nov. 1 4:00 o.m. Westwood Arena

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

January

t

t
Lakeshore Gymnasium
REGISTER NOW AT THE
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT (A1 16)i(

REGISTER NOW AT THE ^
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT (A1 16) C
REGISTER NOW AT THE T
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT (A1 16)^
REGISTER NOW AT THE it
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT (A1 1 6)C

^ *P/ease note that this activity does not begin practices or tryouts until
^

"^ iater in the semester.

^ INFORI\/IATION WILL BE POSTED.
Jr **Please note that this activity does notbegin practices or tryouts until
^January '84 (Winter Semester).
'^INFORMATION WILL BE POSTED.
-^NOTE: All students Interested In any of the Humber College Varsity

^ Sports^hould register in September at the^epartment of Ath-
letics, Recreation snrj Leisure Edsjcatio?l/^o•i^r^ ID^^f^ A 1 iC\
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THE
HUMBER
ROOM

OPENING MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER 19
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

For Your Dining Pleasure

LUNCHEON
Monday to Friday

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Price: $5.50

(Friday: Buffet Served

CANDLELIGHT DINNER >

Tuesday: International Cuisine

5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Price: $8.95

Thursday: International Buffet

5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

~ Price: $8795

COiMINGSOON
Wednesday: Special Theme Dinners

Price: Variable

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU MAKE RESERVATIONS

675-3111 Extension 220
I

I
The Humber Room, . .dedicated to Gracious Hospitality

and the Training of Tomorrow's Chefs and Hospitality Managers J

^

i
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